
 

 

 
  

 



 

HERO Foundation  
Full Body Workout  

 

8-12 Week Program 

 
 

 

Potential benefits 
● Develop a solid athletic base of strength + mobility that you can build upon. 

● Low volume give you the freedom to add in support sessions to supplement your 
specific goals. 

● You can adjust the routine accordingly to fit around your schedule or other sports. 

 

 

Disclaimer 
 

The following program is meant for information purposes only and isn’t intended to 
replace sound medical advice, treat or diagnose any medical conditions. Please 
consult a physician before making any changes to your normal exercise habits or 

embarking on a new training program.  
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The Story 
I used to be one of those guys: 

“Go hard or go home”. 

High intensity and volume was the name of the game. But despite eating right and 
training multiple times per week, it left me with nothing to show for. Before long, I would 
be injured and/or feeling exhausted, and subsequently could never string together 
enough consistent training to meet my goals.  

So I dialed things way back, reaped the rewards, and that’s what the following program is 
all about. 

Sustainability vs short term gains. Consistency vs carelessness.  

Using the structure I’m about to outline, I’ve been able to build a regular movement 
practice without  the nagging injuries and constant setbacks. One that’s provided me with 
a solid base of strength and mobility that transfers over to everyday life. 

And the best part? 

It leaves me feeling fresh.  

I’m no longer sore for days after a workout or grouchy 24/7. I have the space to be more 
present in everyday life, and the time to work on other goals - both related and 
non-related to movement.  

I hope that if you decide to give it a go, it's able to do the same for you too. 

Luke 
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Basic principles 
★ Three full body strength sessions per week. This can be adjusted to two or four, 

depending on your circumstances. But three is a great place to start. 

★ One single set per exercise with two/three mins rest between each (or until fully 
recovered). Each set, we’re stopping with one/two reps in the tank (not to failure). 

★ Perform mobility work during rest periods, working on problem areas and those 
related to the upcoming exercise.  

★ Workout typically lasts 50-70 minutes with a thorough warm up and cool down.  

★ Five parts to each session. Each workout is split into: 
○ Warmup. Dynamic stretching, joint mobilization, locomotion drills.  
○ Lower body. Any four exercises from deadlifts, squats, glute bridges, lunge 

variations, single leg deadlift, split squats, pistol squats, hamstring curls and 
plyometric squats/lunges. Ideally two hip hinges and two squat variations.  

○ Upper body. Muscle up drills followed by any variation of dips, pullups, rows 
and pushups.  

○ Rotation & stabilization. A rotational push, a rotational pull, and two straight 
arm hold movements sandwiched in between.  

○ Cooldown & prehab. Shoulder and/or general posture prehab, static 
stretching and breathing exercises to downregulate.  

★ Rep ranges can be kept the same, depending on your goals. I split things up into: 
○ Mon - strength focus (3-5 reps) 
○ Wed - technique/strength focus (3-8 reps) 
○ Fri - hypertrophy focus (6-12 reps) 

★ Progressive overload. If you can hit the rep range comfortably (with 2-3 reps left in 
the tank), up the weight by 2.5-5kg next time, or move onto a harder progression if 
using a bodyweight exercise. With the straight arm work, aim for 30 seconds total 
hold time per set, split into however many chunks required at the current progression. 
When you’re able to hit 30s in one set, play around with the next variation.  

★ Periodisation. Deload every four weeks where we either do two sessions instead of 
three, or reduce the intensity - leaving a few more reps in the tank or performing 
fewer exercises (e.g two lower body movements instead of four). 

★ Focus sessions. The low level of intensity of the main workout allows you to fit in 
separate focus sessions tailored towards your specific goals. E.g A 20 min 
handbalancing workout three times per week. 
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BASIC Sample Workout 

 

1. Warmup 
The HERO Warmup, locomotion drills, joint mobilizations. 

2. Lower Body 
1. Barbell back squat x 3 reps 
2. Barbell deadlift x 3 reps 
3. Barbell front squat x 5 reps 
4. Barbell glute bridge x 5 reps 

3. Upper body  
1. Ring pullup (weighted) x 3 reps 
2. Ring dip (weighted) x 3 reps 
3. Ring row (weighted) x 5 reps 
4. Ring pushup (weighted) x 5 reps 

4. Rotate/S-Arm  
1. Cable woodchop x 5 reps 
2. Front lever progression x 30 sec 
3. Cable row twist  x 5 reps 
4. L- sit progression x 30 sec 

5. Cooldown 
Rotator cuff strengthening, static 
stretching and box breathing. 
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Detailed Session structure & 
Variations 

1. Warmup (10-15min) 
Mobilize the joints, get the blood flowing and switch on the core musculature with a nice 
dynamic warmup. 

1. The HERO Warmup full body mobility routine | VIDEO 
2. GMB Locomotion Drills | VIDEO 
3. Any specific joint mobilizations you need to work on (wrists, shoulders etc). 

 

2. Lower Body (15min) 
Four different exercises - two hip hinges, and two squat /lunge variations. You can vary 
exercises between sessions as you please, or keep them the same. Can also opt for 
bodyweight only movements. 

My current plan looks a little something like this: 

MON - big lifts 

1. Barbell back squat | VIDEO 
2. Barbell deadlift | VIDEO  
3. Barbell front squat | VIDEO 
4. Barbell glute bridge | VIDEO 

WED - unilateral work 

1. Pistol squats | VIDEO 
2. Kettlebell clock lunges | VIDEO 
3. Kettlebell single leg deadlift | VIDEO 
4. Kettlebell cossack squats | VIDEO 

FRI - combo/play 

1. Barbell sumo deadlift | VIDEO 
2. Barbell back squat | VIDEO 
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https://youtu.be/nm7JwYdcUz0
https://youtu.be/IQ57XibnOjU
https://youtu.be/MdWoprkVZzo
https://youtu.be/UyRiw2b8yI4
https://youtu.be/wyDbagKS7Rg
https://youtu.be/rTqhhHfooxg
https://youtu.be/u1JSSvzwh3I
https://youtu.be/Rohq_y3eM1w
https://youtu.be/7uA1PLNIWK8
https://youtu.be/JuyWIzWjrnE
https://youtu.be/aa0Y9y5ZAo4
https://youtu.be/MdWoprkVZzo


 

3. Kettlebell single leg deadlift | VIDEO 
4. Kettlebell plit squats | VIDEO 

Bodyweight only 

1. Pistol squats | VIDEO 
2. Natural hamstring curls | VIDEO 
3. Plyometric lunges | VIDEO 
4. Bodyweight/banded glute bridge | VIDEO 

Between sets  

Working on various lower body mobilizations:  

● Ido’s squat routine pretty much has you covered | VIDEO 
● Ido’s squat routine pretty much has you covered | VIDEO 

 

3. Upper body (15min) 
A vertical push, vertical pull, horizontal push, and horizontal pull.  

I like using the gymnastic rings for complexity over stability, but they can also be performed 
on the traditional bar. Again, you can vary the exercises over the course of a week or 
training block, or keep them the same.  

Intensity can be increased by adding weight to movements or increasing complexity/altering 
leverage (e.g moving towards one arm pullup).  

An example of varying exercises throughout the week:  

MON - strength focus 

5. Muscle up drills | VIDEO 
6. Ring pullup (optional weighted) | VIDEO 
7. Ring dip (optional weighted) | VIDEO 
8. Ring row (optional weighted) | VIDEO 
9. Ring pushup (optional weighted) | VIDEO 

WED - unilateral focus 

1. Muscle up drills | VIDEO 
2. Archer pullup | VIDEO 
3. Archer dip | VIDEO  
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https://youtu.be/7uA1PLNIWK8
https://youtu.be/3dDOWcEvKA8
https://youtu.be/u1JSSvzwh3I
https://youtu.be/K1-rEonAlyc
https://youtu.be/nJ3kgwwS4Ds
https://youtu.be/7XaJupqzSH0
https://youtu.be/lbozu0DPcYI
https://youtu.be/lbozu0DPcYI
https://youtu.be/y001018-p8A
https://youtu.be/59Kpdw7cqgY
https://youtu.be/jCtSXZk9nko
https://youtu.be/9V_go66Er0A
https://youtu.be/MrlyEIpe0LI?t=2m54s
https://youtu.be/y001018-p8A
https://youtu.be/H4mKc0y55to
https://youtu.be/BTFnz4JL4ww


 

4. Archer ring row  | VIDEO 
5. Archer ring pushup | VIDEO 

FRI - hypertrophy/strength focus 

1. Muscle up drills | VIDEO 
2. Ring pullup  | VIDEO  
3. Ring dip | VIDEO  
4. Seated row  | VIDEO 
5. Pseudo planche pushup | VIDEO 

Between sets  

● Wrist mobility | VIDEO 
● Shoulder mobility | VIDEO 
● Thoracic mobility | VIDEO 

 

4. Rotation & Straight Arm (10-15min) 
Two rotational, transverse plane movements (with a push and pull), superset with two 
straight arm strength exercises. Because we typically don't twist enough, and we don't do a 
whole load of straight arm stuff either.  

Simple structure 

● Cable woodchop | VIDEO 
● Front lever progression | VIDEO 
● Cable row twist | VIDEO 
● L- sit progression | VIDEO 

You could repeat this structure quite nicely throughout the week. You could also reduce rest 
times a little more in this section and use it as a ‘finisher’, if you like.  

Other variations include: 

Twisting: landmine press, cable woodchop, landmine row, twisting kettlebell overhead 
press. 

Straight arm: back lever, handstand, planche progressions.  

Google is your friend (but I’ll include a few links at the end of this guide too). 
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https://youtu.be/COelvF7p6zw
https://youtu.be/vDF7c_R3hic
https://youtu.be/y001018-p8A
https://youtu.be/59Kpdw7cqgY
https://youtu.be/jCtSXZk9nko
https://youtu.be/Ka6NYKq3PF4
https://youtu.be/odcPqBOlJhI
https://youtu.be/mSZWSQSSEjE
https://youtu.be/1YHIV4a81Os
https://youtu.be/dBZubZcgPRk
https://youtu.be/636hoakv3n0
https://youtu.be/K3EwjmqsPnw
https://youtu.be/_YFTeyelda4
https://youtu.be/IUZJoSP66HI


 

5. Cooldown (10-15min) 
As well as ironing out any imbalances, this is your chance to downregulate, bring the body 
back to homeostasis, activate that parasympathetic nervous system and go into rest and 
digest mode - which is where you make all those sweet sweet gainz. 

Prehab & downregulate 

1. Rotator cuff strengthening | VIDEO 
2. Static stretching - your choice 
3. Box breathing | VIDEO 

 

Additional Focus sessions 
One of the big bonuses of having short, low volume sessions spread throughout the week is 
that it keeps the body fresh.  

This allows you to perform other physical activities without the worry of them hampering your 
performance in the gym, and gives you the opportunity to work on other goals in mini focus 
sessions. These can supplement your foundation training and help you make more progress 
towards your specific goals.  

A few examples of how you could use said focus sessions: 

● Performing skill work (handstands, l-sit, planche, levers etc) 
● Building a stronger core with bodyline drills  
● Working towards a a flexibility goal (e.g side splits)  
● Working on mobility and postural restrictions 
● Improving cardiovascular fitness 

One way that I’ve incorporated some of the above into my current training plan:  

 

MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT SUN 

Core 
 
 

Foundation 

Handstand 
 
 

Splits 

Core 
 
 

Foundation 

Handstand 
 
 

Splits 

Core 
 
 

Foundation 

Handstand 
 
 

Splits 

Hike + 
Mobility 
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https://youtu.be/WRjk5NfnsDw
https://youtu.be/GZzhk9jEkkI
https://youtu.be/44ScXWFaVBs


 

That’s the beauty of a minimalist approach to training: 

You have that freedom to add and subtract as you wish, all whilst building a solid foundation 
in the background.  

 

Bonus Resources 
Bodyweight exercise progressions | ARTICLE 

Full body stretching routines | ARTICLE 

List of mobility exercises | ARTICLE 

 

Over to you 
If you benefited from this program, two things I’d love for you to do: 

1. Give it a share with your friends! 

Twitter  |  Facebook  

2. Get in touch with me! 

Your feedback means a lot.  

If you have any questions, comments, suggestions or requests, get in touch with me 
at luke@herohealthroom.com and I’ll get back to you asap. 
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http://www.startbodyweight.com/p/exercise-progressions_12.html
http://herohealthroom.com/2016/10/12/stretching-routines/
http://antranik.org/the-mobility-project/
https://twitter.com/home?status=Check%20out%20The%20HERO%20Toolkit%3A%20a%20bunch%20of%20free%20workouts,%20nutrition%20plans,%20habit%20eBooks%20and%20more%20%7C%20http%3A//eepurl.com/bfgC2n
https://www.facebook.com/sharer/sharer.php?u=http%3A//eepurl.com/bfgC2n
mailto:luke@herohealthroom.com

